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”English Week” starts this year as well. This year’s ”English Week”is a week from  

November 16th to 20 th. In”English Week”, The official language of  Kumadai Fuchu  

is English. While attending Kumadai Fuchu you can feel like studying abroad.  

Morning meetings and Return meetings are conducted in English. We use a lot of 
English in classes other than English. In math , we change「この角のことを対頂角と言

います」to “We call “この角”対頂角”.In Physical education class ,we change「位置につい

て」to“On your mark”.In Music , we change 「歌を歌いましょう」to “Let’s sing a song”  

 This year unfortunately we cannot interact with international students. But please 

take this week to look at the international community. 
 

My determination for Ekiden race 

                                              ２年４組   Ono  

This year many school events have been canceled due to the effects of coronavirus.  

Even in such a case, recently we held a sports day.  Of course, we couldn’t do 

usual programs but I was very impressed with new creative ones.  We have only a few chances to make 

memories with 3rd grade students.  So we want to create a new Ekiden race like a sports day to deepen 

the bonds with everyone. Ekiden is a sport where each runner runs with all their might and hands over 

their sash to the next runner.  It is like a relay race, but we must run longer distance. 

We 2nd grade students have already started working as leaders of this school. 3rd grade students gave us 

a lot of suggestions and led us. I want 2nd graders and 1st graders to accept 3rd graders thoughts and do 
their best.  Thanks for holding the race during the Corona Disaster.   Let's all work together as a team. 

 

Ekiden tournament that connects feeling 

                                              １年３組   Ikeda  

I still can’t forget Kumadaifuchu’s Ekiden Race.  I saw it when I was in 

elementary school.  I went to the school because I had club activities on a chilling 

autumn day.  On the day, the teachers and seniors were preparing early in the 

morning at that time.  In the actual performance, I saw my seniors running 

powerfully many times.  I thought they were a hassle at first.  But then I saw my 

senior’s eyes.  Their eyes were enthusiastic, absolutely concentrated on the sash.  I still remember their 

eyes. 
I wanted to be like them, and I enrolled in this school.  However, Culture Day, one of the three major school 

events, has disappeared, and Sports Day has changed from the usual, because of the influence of corona.  

So I worried about that.  Also I was worried about that it would cause my seniors trouble with their athletic 

meet  

However, seniors in the third grade worked hard to make this a success and made a practice plan during 

the test.  When I saw this effort, I thought, “We must support our seniors.”  I think Ekiden race is ideal 

for the current student organization’s goal of “connecting.”  I also think that seniors connect traditions and 

juniors connect the thoughts of the seniors.  I would like to connect  “the future of Fuzoku.” 

English quiz 

      What mean?         

  
       答えがわかった人は、副校長室まで来てください。 

stand 

I 


